The Milne baseball nine, approaching the end of its season, was defeated by the boys from Columbia Central School in East Greenbush last Tuesday afternoon at Ridgefield by a 6-3 score.

Robert Austin did mound duty until relieved in the 6th inning by Chuck Lock. Milne's up and coming catcher, "Dutch" Bell, has been the only member of the team who has been hitting consistently. In the Schuyler game he had one hit for four trips to the plate, and Tuesday he had one for three. "Dutch" certainly deserves a lot of credit for his remarkably good work on the team. He is only a freshman.

Milne has only two more games left to play this season. Next Tuesday, the 27th of May, the squad will travel to Dino In Park where they will meet the Schuyler "Falcons" in a seven inning contest. In their final contest, the "Red Raiders" will play host to the Eastonville High nine at Ridgefield on Monday, June 3, at 4:00 p.m. Every loyal Milnite should turn out to see these last two games. If the team had had a little support earlier in the season, they might have won a few games. Let's go, baseball fans, and show the boys that we are really interested in having a winning team.

Milne baseball team loses to East Greenbush
by Fred Dotyler

The election of the President of the Senior High Student Council will take place in a joint assembly of the junior and senior high classes on Wednesday, May 28, at 1:30 p.m. Also at this time, the Junior High Student Council President will be elected.

Dr. Robert M. Frederick, principal, will open the assembly. He will then introduce the present presidents of Junior and Senior Councils, Arden Hiler and Edward Lengyel, respectively. Then, in turn, will introduce the candidates and their managers, who will speak.

The candidates for Senior High are Charles Golding, Gerald Pierson, John Fleen, and Alton Wilson. Their respective managers are David Cullum and Bernard Golding, Charles Kabel, John Jansing, Robert Costrand and Philip Smoer.

Barbara Heban, Samuel Feiler, John Douglas, and John McGrath are the candidates to be voted on by the Junior High.

After the speeches of each candidate and his manager, an open discussion will follow in the absence of the candidates as to their respective merits. Edward Lengyel, Senior High President, will preside over this part of the program.

When the discussion closes, the assembly will adjourn to the various homerooms where the secret balloting will be conducted by the student council members.

The results will be tabulated by members of the faculty and will be announced that afternoon after school.
OFFICERS TO BE DISCLOSED AT ANNUAL HI-Y DINNER

Hi-Y Officers for the coming season will be announced at Hi-Y's annual Father and Son's Banquet which will take place at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 28 at Howard Johnson's East Greenbush Restaurant.

Arthur Phinney, president is in charge of arrangements, and asks that all members planning to attend, sign on the Locker Bulletin Board for both themselves and their fathers.

TENNIS TEAM TO PLAY COLUMBIA ON MAY 23

The Milne Tennis Squad will play Columbia High on May 23. The game is to be played at Ridgefield Park.

The next game will be played on May 26, 1941. The Milne team will play Delfair. This game will also be played at Ridgefield Park.

STUDENT COUNCIL TO SELL VOLUME ON MILNE HISTORY

The Student Council is sponsoring a sale of the book, "For Youth and The State", a book on the history of Milne which was written last year by Miss Katherine E. Cheesling, Miss Elizabeth F. Shaver, and Dr. Robert V. Frederick of the faculty.

Student price of the volume is fifty-cents, Edward Langwig, president of the Council, announced.

1890 - 1941
FOR YOUTH HISTORY AND STATE $0.50

ANNOUNCE ABEHON WINNERS OF MILNE HORSE SHOW

Milne's annual horse-shew took place last Friday, May 16, at the Fort Orange Riding Club. The first event was a drill given by the entire Riding Club. The next was a spent and hands event, testing for skill in horsemanship. The winners, for which ribbons were awarded, were as follows: first, Harry Stieglitz; second, Doris Spocket; third, June Brookman; and fourth, Miriam Steinhardt. The second test in horsemanship was the sets of two. Ribbons were awarded for the two best pairs. Doris Spocket and Melba Levine won first prize. June Brookman and Miriam Steinhardt won second prize. Next came the contest in jumping. The first prize winner was Broadman and second was Harry Hoshier. This finished the contest in horsemanship but two interesting games were played. Milcon Riley won musical chairs and June Broadman won the egg and spoon race.

THETA NU PLANS ANNUAL OUTING FOR MAY 30

The Annual Oating of Theta Nu Literary Society will take place at Thatcher Park on Friday, May 30.

HI-Y OUTING HELD AT THATCHER PARK

Member of Hi-Y conducted their annual outing last Friday, May 16, at Thatcher Park. Arthur Phinney, president, stated, "This was one of the most successful affairs in the history of Hi-Y."

Softball games, and the exploring of caves were the main features of the afternoon program.

The election for next year's officers was held Wednesday night, and they will be announced at the annual banquet.

KINGSTON EXCURSION SLATED FOR JUNE 7

Milne Students will journey to Kingston Point for the 6th consecutive year on Saturday, June 7th.

This trip is paid for by the appropriation from the student tax money and all students who have paid their tax will receive tickets. This year, however, tickets will be distributed at the dock before sailing because in previous years, many tickets given to students were not used.

BULGAR ADDRESSES BOY SCOUT TROOP

Mr. Paul G. Bulger, Assistant to the Principal, addressed members of Troop 2, Fort Orange Council, Boy Scouts of America, at Wednesday evening, May 21, at St. Andrew Church. The subject of his talk was "Dogs".

Mr. Bulger was speaker in a series of weekly talks sponsored by Troop 2, and given by men who have unusual hobbies.

CARROLL BOYCE, FORMER MILNITE, WINS HONORS

Carroll Boyce, who left Milne two years ago, is now a student at Marrowock High School, Marrowock, New York, where he has won many honors in school life. Boyce's Senior Essay has been chosen to be read at Commencement. He has been appointed Chairman of the Class of 69 Committee, he is News Editor of the Record, a winner of the Public Speaking Contest, together with being a winner of a recent Winans Quiz.
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We, of the Crimson and White, take this opportunity to extend our congratulations to the four candidates running for the office of president of the Student Council.

A matter concerning the campaign has come to our attention, which we feel must be mentioned, although it is a matter rather unpleasant. Various candidates have posted campaign posters and other signs around the halls of Milne and members of the opposition have been showing an extreme lack of good taste and sportsmanship in tearing and defacing these posters.

We all have a right to vote for the candidate whom we feel best suited for the position, but why not give every candidate a fair chance for publicity?
THE SENIORS IN RHYM:HEM

At 8:00 most every morn,
The third floor landing they adorn.
Their theme song is "Our Love Affair", How can you guess this little pair?

"Faithful Forever" should be their theme,
He's a speaker, she's on the tennis team.
Of course, long ago, they exchanged pins, And the cup for endurance they should win.

Two seniors make up this pair, And both are rather fair.
She's a member of good old Quin And in his photo-blu pin.

They both are blondes and very fair, A brother and sisterly looking pair, He's just a cut-up in Chemistry. Three guesses now who they can be.

We both are Juniors really hop, By that we mean we really step,
To 2 best dancers we were voted, And for that I guess we're noted.

She's a junior, he's a senior, And he has a brushcut.
She's a little gal from Sigma And just look on his left 4th finger.

That's all there is, there is no more, And if there was it would be a bore.
Please don't strain or wrack your brain, But see if you can guess their names.

Marilyn is the lovely miss, who has the big brown eyes,
With eyes like her's everyone is "swoozing" Whenever she's around, you'll hear a lot of sighs.

She couldn't do much better at the bridge He loves to play— It's her favorite pastime—both night and day.

Eddie Lingwig is the boy, who has rhythm-plus,
Whenever he's at the drums, the people never muse.
He has the darkest very hair that you could ever see— Gene Knap's "Drummer Boy" is his specialty.